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The Institute of Forensic Medicine, as part of the School of

Medicine at University of Belgrade, was officially founded

in 1923 by Professor Milovan Milovanović (1884–1948).

In addition to several medical textbooks, he also published

48 papers in Serbian, German, and French medical journals

[1]. Several of his papers were published in a German

medical journal Sammlung von Vergiftungsfällen, now

called Archives of Toxicology. In one of these, he published

the epidemiological data and the incidence of lethal cor-

rosive poisoning in Belgrade, for the period 1922–1933,

taking into consideration the manner of death [2] (Fig. 1).

In a table from this papers he described two cases of

homicidal corrosive poisoning, one in 1928 and one in

1929 (Fig. 2).

Professor Milovanović collected data about his forensic

autopsy cases meticulously. In large notebooks marked as

Suicides, Homicides, and Accidents, there were sheets for

each year, with table and rows and columns filled with

handwritten data of interest: age and gender of deceased,

data about the circumstances of the event, the mental

condition of deceased, chronic illnesses, etc.—hand written

equivalents of modern-day excel-documents. From one of

these notebooks we are able to identify the two cases of

homicidal corrosive poisoning listed in the published

manuscript and described below [2].

Case Outline 1

Case History

In the note-book where Professor Milovanović collected

data about murders for the year 1928 there is information

on the first case of homicidal corrosive poisoning men-

tioned in his paper—ordinal 9 (Fig. 3) [2]. The decedent

was a male newborn, killed on May 26th by his mother, a

poor maiden. She delivered the child by herself in a shed,

and poisoned the newborn by pouring liquid lye into his

mouth. Professor Milovanović also recorded ‘‘cauteriza-

tion of the skin around the mouth, and of the mucous

membranes of the tongue, larynx, esophagus, stomach,

trachea, and bronchi. Forensic case No. 159, infanticide’’.

Although the Institute has been in the possession of the

majority of forensic autopsy records since 1920, unfortu-

nately this autopsy record is missing from the archive.

However, there is a specimen in our forensic museum

collection.

Museum Reference

Museum specimen M No. 357 is a jar (Fig. 4b) con-

taining an infant head, attached to which is a label

with the following text: ‘‘L No 697, M No 357. In-

toxicatio cum NaOH. Cauterisatio faciei cum NaOH.

Homicidium—infanticium. Belgrade, May 27th, 1928’’.

(Fig. 4a). After autopsy, Professor Milovanović retained

the head of this murdered infant as a museum speci-

men. The chemical skin burns and cauterizations can

still be seen around the newborn’s mouth, nostrils,

cheeks, and right eyebrow as darker, brownish areas

(Fig. 4c).
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Fig. 1 The first page of the

manuscript written in German

by Professor Milovan

Milovanović and published in

Sammlung von

Vergiftungsfällen, in 1932

(author’s personal separate

copy) [2]

Fig. 2 Table with the

incidences of lethal corrosive

poisoning in Belgrade for the

period 1922–1933, considering

the manner of death, taken from

a paper published in Sammlung

von Vergiftungsfällen, in 1932

[2]. Note the fourth column

‘‘Mord’’—homicide, for the

year 1928 and 1929
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Case Outline 2

Case History

This case has been identified in the recordkeeping journal

for 1929 as forensic case No. 397. Fortunately, the autopsy

record for this case is still in our archive.

Autopsy Record

In addition to the general data about the deceased, the

autopsy records of Professor Milovanović contain a head-

ing with handwritten information on the circumstances of

death and the medical history of the deceased, which was

collected from the deceased’s relatives or close friends, or

Fig. 3 The sheet from the note-book of Professor Milovan Milovanović, where the data regarding his cases of homicides for the year 1928 were

collected. Note ordinal 9 with the information on the case of neonaticide by corrosive poisoning

Fig. 4 a Label of the museum specimen M No. 357, forensic case No

159, from the year 1928. b Museum specimen: the jar containing the

head of an infant. c Closer aspect of the infant head. Note across the

nostrils and cheeks an almost horizontal borderline separating normal

skin from skin cauterized by lye
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police. Therein, the following data is recorded (Fig. 5):

‘‘Date of autopsy: December 6th 1929… fourth child,

male, age 40 days… father was a common worker, mother

housewife… The parents left the children alone in the flat

for a few hours. When they returned home, the infant was

weeping and continued to do so for the entire day and

night, refusing to nurse… The next day, in the morning, the

infant was dead… The oldest child, who was 9, told police

that during parents’ absence, the hostile neighbors had

visited them and from that moment the infant had cried…
Homicide? Puericide?’’

External and internal findings: ‘‘Length of the body

56 cm… Child well-fed… Lips swollen, firm, dry, dark’’.

There were several spots on the right half of the face and

the neck where the skin was ‘‘without epithelium, firm, dry,

and darkreddish in color’’. The mucous membranes of the

tongue, larynx, pharynx, esophagus, trachea, and bronchi

were ‘‘swollen, darkish, and necrotic with an alkaline

Fig. 5 The original autopsy

report of the forensic case No

397 from the year 1929
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litmus reaction’’. The mucous membranes of the stomach

and duodenum were ‘‘gelatinous, swollen, necrotic and

eroded, and thin’’. Lung and liver were ‘‘edematous’’.

Discussion

Corrosive poisons such as sulfuric, nitric, hydrochloric, and

carbolic acid, phenol, lysol, sodium hydroxide, i.e., lye etc.,

were common suicidal agents, but now they are relatively

rare because of the ease of obtaining substances that are

less painful when ingested [3].

Toxicologically, these agents present no problem, as the

damage they cause is often structural rather than poisonous

[3]. The corrosive effects of ingesting strong acids and

alkalis on the mucous membranes may be readily recog-

nized [4]. Different corrosive agents have different actions

on soft tissues, which can sometimes be differentiated by

appearance and smell [3]. Strong acids act by dehydrating

the tissues, coagulating the proteins, and converting

hemoglobin to hematin [3]. Alkali poisoning is consider-

ably more dangerous than acid poisoning, since tissue

liquefaction prevents the development of corrosion scabs—

formation of liquefactive necrosis [5, 6] with marked

softening and desquamation of the mucous membranes [4].

Soft, slippery slime is a characteristic appearance and feel

of tissues that have been damaged by alkalis [3]. Lye can

produce transmural necrosis of the esophagus after only

one second of contact [7]. Due to necrotized tissue, alkali

can penetrate to deeper tissue layers [5], and by corrosive

action may extend through the stomach wall and affect

neighboring viscera [4]. A lethal dose of alkali is 10–15 ml

of a 15 % solution [5].

The interior of the mouth may be eroded, the tongue

swollen. The pharynx, larynx, and esophagus are all ero-

ded. The glottis area may become edematous. Aspiration of

liquid or vapor into the lungs can cause rapid pulmonary

edema and hemorrhage [3]. Some corrosive material may

pass through into the small intestine causing further dam-

age, but this is rare because of the rapid rate of injury and

spasm of the pylorus [3].

Although lye is now available in a liquid form that is

colorless and odorless [7], corrosive poisons are rarely used

for homicidal purposes [4]. Poisoning is an uncommon

type of child inflicted injury, accounting for a minority of

childhood deaths [8], including corrosives. But suicides

using this method are still possible today.

In time of Professor Milovanović, corrosive poisoning

was relatively frequent event [2], especially the intentional

ingestion of lye. The dilemma of determining the manner of

death in each such case, accident or suicide, had to be

determined during the autopsy. His initial assumption was

that the amount of ingested corrosive agent depended on

purpose: in suicidal cases the amount of ingested corrosive

agent would be greater than in accidents, and consequently,

in suicidal cases the corrosive poisons may pass through to

damage the small intestine. If a corrosive agent was ingested

accidentally it would be in a small volume, and therefore the

damage of the stomach mucosa would be less prominent. In

his textbooks, Professor Milovanović recommends the

preparation of the tongue, larynx, pharynx, esophagus,

stomach, and intestines all together (in toto or en block) as

well as opening them without cutting the esophagus off from

the stomach. This allows the examiner to observe the level

and extent of the structural corrosive effect of the ingested

agent on affected mucous membranes [9, 10]. In the Insti-

tute’s forensic museum there are a dozen museum speci-

mens of such cases that Professor Milovanović collected.

There may be spillage of the corrosive fluid on the

exterior of the body, corroding the skin in a pattern which

may be helpful in reconstructing the posture of the victim

at the time of drinking it. The lips may be burnt, and trickle

and splash marks may run from the mouth down the chin,

neck, and chest [3]. The pattern of burns at the mouth may

sometimes indicate the shape of the container from which

the poison was drunk, as the wide brim of a cup may allow

the corrosive fluid to mark the cheeks [3]. All of that was

also emphasized by Professor Milovanović in his textbooks

[9, 10]. Museum specimen M No. 357 illustrates this.

Across the nostrils and cheeks the almost horizontal bor-

derline separated normal skin from skin cauterized by lye

(Fig. 4c), probably indicating the level of the corrosive

liquid in the container. i.e., lye in the glass.

Postscriptum

If you wish good advice, consult an old man. Or read and

review old textbooks: everything ‘‘new’’ may have already

been written.
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